
MAST ~F THE transactions from which
agricultural credit springs, belong to
one of the main types depicted helvw ;

CROP ExPENSE$ and uihar saasanal
expenses usually aecur same months
before the product is sold . Credit
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"postpones" payment of these until
income is received .

fviACriINERY ANO EQU I PM ~Nr
contribute to produc+ion and ineame
veer a period of several years. Ma-
chinery loans are often repaid mare
rapidly +hen income is produced from
tho use of the maehine.
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FEEaER CATTLE ANd LAMBS represent u specie ¬ kind
a# ' inven+o+. y," which normally increases in value as
They are #atte ;ed for market .

BREEDING LIVESTOCK era capital assets, contribut-
in~ income over a period of several years, They ar©
valu©d primarily for what thoy produce, oat #or resals .
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CREDIT IN
TC7 DAY'S

~~Rl~u BTU RE

~LTCCF.SSFC7L farm operator can nu inure uper-
late ~~'ithuut credit today than he can farm t xth-

out good livestock or modern machinery."
"It's as necessary to know how to zrse borrowed

znc~ncv as it is to know hnrv to use fertiliser."
These are statements by a leading farm uiana~reizzeixt

service company of the midwest.
Increased cash outlays for operating expenses, higher

investments in operating assets, and the technological
revolution in modern fanning have led to expansion
in the use of credit . There is plenty of evidence, too,
that neYV agricultural technology" will change the farm-
ing picture even mare in the future . Tanners, lenders,
farm leaders at~d educators, therefore, need try unrler~
stand the role of credit izi xnodern agriculture 17ecause
of its increasing importance .

Credit on today's fauns can serve at least t~~~u pur-
pos~s :

First, credit used to finance various types of pro-
duction expe~zses defers payment of such expenses-

Rising Role of

REAL ESTATE is normally tho basis
far long term credit, since larsd is not
cansiderod depre~ia6le . interest ex-
pense is usually a motor part Of an-
nual payments .



at least £torn the farmers' stand-
point-~-until the final product is
produced and sold . Both expenses
and income tend to come at irreg-
ular intervals in agriculture . Thus,
short-terra seasonal crap loans are
useful in financing these expenses
while the crop is being produced .
Tfie same is true of many other
farrrr enterprises for which the time
required for production may vary
from a ferv months to a year ar
more .

Second, credit is also useful in that
it enlarges the total amount of capi-
tal uazdcr the control of the opera-
tor. A farmer who owns his land,
livestock and equipment has a big
investment in these assets . Frequent-
ly lee is short of u-orking capital .
He could sell part of his assets in
order tv obtain working capital,
but this would result in fewer
assets to work with, a smaller busi-
ness volume, and less itacame. Tlus
is what he might have to do if
credit were not available.

But credit can provide the
needed funds based an the value of
his present assets and potential
earning capacity . In this way the
operator gets the additional work-
ing capital he needs, yet he still
keeps all of his assets intact. Credit,
therefore, permits hint to employ a
greater total amount of capital in
productive enterprises. if his opera-
tions axe efhrcient, he is in a posi-
tion tv earn a larger profit and
make mare rapid financial progress.

PAACFiINERY and equipment make up a larger
sharp of total in~es+meet in farming today, Fixed
assets {such as fend and 6uildingsl era c smaller
share .

PRE-WAR
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Credif Use Fo~Iows Changes
in Farm Business

q~he stiveeping nature of recent
technological developments in agri-
culture are well known. But these
developments are related to more
fugada~raenta2 charges in the eco-
n~mic structure of agriculture. The
greater use of credit stems from
these fundamental changes.
One of these changes is that more

of the materials and resources uscd
in farm production are purchased
from sources off the farm than u-as
true a few years back . The recipe
of farm production today includes
larger portions of purchased in-
gredients, such as fertilir_er, chemi-
cals, feed supplements, power and
equipment . These nnanufactuxed
items contribute relatively more to
the total output of agriculture; land
and buildings contribute relatively
less . It takes mare credit to finance
these operating expenses.
Another development is that in-

vestments in maclrisaery, cquipmene,
and similar operating assets make
up a larger share of the total in-
vestmca-It in a typical farmil-Ig opex-
arion today than before . Con-
versely-, land and buildings are a
relatively smaller share of that in--
vcstment.

1'Lianagernent's function of deci-
sion and cozttral is directly exercised
over those tcvv aspects of the farm
business-operating assets and oper-
ating expenses . Such assets do not in

themselves produce a profit loot
only as they are uscd cffrciently,

Because these operating assets
and expenses have a larger role in
farming ti~day, the manager's de-
cisions are efFective over a larger
proportion of the total enterprise .
,'L'Ianagernent is, as a result, a highly
significasr~t factor in successful farm
operations today.

~hlanageu~ent's role in farming is
likely to be even more importar~t
in the future . Land acreage is limi-
ted. Therefore, further increases
in farm output to feed a growing
nation will depend more on use of
fertilizers, irrigatiozz, better crop
and livestock management and
other more intensive practices .
Even larger investments in ma
chinery aE}d operating c~luipment
can be expected ~~°hich will put
still mare emphasis on the role of
rnanagcmcnt .

Credit is Used in These Ways
Credit use i~z agriculture is frc-

quenth= discussed in terms of shvrt-
term, intermediate-tem?:, and long-
tcrm -- a convenient breakdown.
But is is also helpful to consider
credit in terms of its various uses
in far1111I1g operations today. They
,arc as follows :
C1~QP EXPENSE: The financ-

ing of narrtlal crap expenses such
as fuel, seed, and fertilizers by
credit spans the gap Between the
rime that expenses are incurred and
the time when the production

A LARGER share of total output stems from
purchased supplies-such as fertiliiars, cham-
icels, fend supplements, power and machinery .
Land contributes relati~aly less .

PRE-WAR
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process is completed and the in-
come received .
The fact that money is borrowed

to pay these expenses raves not
chaltge the amount of annual ex-
pense ilavolved (except for interest
cl~arges} arxY more than if the ex-
penses were paid immediately from
the farmer's assets . The effective
use of credit, therefore, does not
involve any greater or lesser com-
mitment of ilTVOme except as indi-
cated above by the addition of the
interest charge.
MACHINERY ANI7 EQtJ1P-

A~IENT : Machinery" and equipment
are productive assets tvhicla normal-
ly contribute to income over a pe-
riod of several years. The expense
irxvolved is properly spread over
the useful life of the asset, in the
fr~rfTT of depreciation expense. But
loans frlr the purchase of machinery-
and equipment are frequently paid
off in a much shorter period . ~Vhen
this is done, repayment of such
debts in excess of the arlcicd income
created during a particular period
must come from some other source .
Thus, rapid repayment of such
debts may invnh~e a greater cr}rn-
mitrTZent of income for a particular
period .

Actually, when several items of
crluipmcnt are purchased aver a
period of years, rapid payment of
individual loans may sometimes ap-
prczximate the amount of deprecia-
tlon expense (and income} charge-

able to all items of equipment .
When this is tr~xe, such payment
may oat constitute any special bur-
den on current income.
FEEL?EIt LIVESTOCK : I{cedar

cattle alid lambs represent a special
type of "inventory"-they can al-
rT~vst always be resold at ar near
their purchase value. Money to re-
pay such loans becomes available
whert the livestock are sold .

Since the value necessary to
liquidate the Ivan is contained in
the assets themselves, repayment
does nc~t involve any direct cUm-
mitmcnt of other income .
BREEDING LIVIsSTOCK :

Breeding livestock, including dairy
caws, are usually considered capi-
tal assets . Such assets have added
value because of the production
that is obtainable from them. 'I'1Te
proceeds from such investments
are obtained aver a period of sev-
eral years.
As in the case of rTTachinery"

loans, loans for purchase of hreed-
i1Tg stock arc sor~ietimes repaid
mare rapidly than ilacome is pro-
duced from them . VL~hen this is
true, the balance may have tv lle
paid out of other income .
LAND AND BUILDINGS :

Loans for the purchase of real
estate are usually made aver a long
period of time, sieve the value of
land is not considered depreciable.

FACED Wi~H more compfax aifernati~es, management's joks is more ditfi~ult-
and more important to ~nanciei success . Management, confronted 6y Choices
flier the use of many new kinds of machinery, other equipment, and supplies, ex"
excises decision over e larger "share" of the business than formerly,

Haw Much Ferri I fixer?

How fo Apply?

WhqY Ro tion?

When fo Buy?

Slore or Sell?

chap oR sALe?

(Buildings arc depreciable, of
course .} RepayrTZent of such loans
normally comes directly nut of
general income earned from the
farm, aFter production expenses are
paid . Such loans are frequently of
substantial amount and amortized
a~"er along period . Interest charges
usually crznstrtute an important part
of the total annual payment--even
though tlae rate of interest is almost
always lo~Tcr vn real estate debt
than on non-real-estate dent.

~~~IAJC]R FAR1'VI Ii'I~IPROVE-
~'I~IENTS: Investments in major
farm improvements have become
vvmman in recent years. Projects
iltvolving irrigation, drainage, ter-
racing, and contour farming, lim-
ing, and ether practices designed
to improve the Long-run prnduv-
tivity of farm laztd represent iiT-
vcstznents of this type . They are
logically frnanced by real estate
credit.
FAA~IILY CO'_~ISURIP7."ION:

Credit extended to farmers to fi-
nance expenditures for home im-
provement nr other family con-
sumption must be repaid out of ex-
isting incortie srzurces, since such
spending creates no added earnings
of its own. Such loans da not
change the total amount of income
available for spending . To the ex-
tent that money is borrowed for
purchases today, less income will
be available far spending during the
period that the loan is being repaid .

RpTATE, IRRIGA7E, RENQVATf7

CDMPLY DR NQT GQMPLY?
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Credit Costs and Returns

Debt Control Important

TOTAL FARM aIELiT
BY TYPE CF A55ET
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1'llacl~inerv, feed, fuel, acrd fer-
tilizer suppliers commonly extend
credit to farm customers. 5rsrne of
it is extended under formal agrec-
mcl~t ; some o£ it is simply "on
the books."
Buying c]n time, or letting hills

accumulate ul~paid nn a dealer's
hooks, is a debt liability just as
surely as if they arranged with
their local banker for a loan to
cover these same exper-rses .
Purchase crf larger machinery

al~d equipment items on installment
contracts tlrrnuglr dealers has toe-
cnrrrc cnmr~urn m recent years . In-
terest costs arc usually higher than
on a direct loan, but repayment
terms are frequently liberal .

Tot only is excessive use of deal-
er credit likely to be r~zore expen-
sive, but scattered debts accumulat-
ing in this way can easily get out
of hand. Sometimes the k~orrower
may not fully realirc the extent of
such obligations . Scattered debts
sometimes jeopardize his ability to
get much needed credit uliless he
is willing to concentrate his debt
with one lending agency.
The ability to control debts loos

thus become an important part of
Frnancial management . It is nnc ni
the reasons tivhy lenders, as well as
n-zost farm management specialists,

MONTHLY REVIEW tuna 1433
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recnnrlnenri that farm operators try
to deal witlr one lender ivhn is wilt
arquaintcd with their business .rod
character . This usually results in
better credit service, better control
csf debts, and lower costs . Such a
lender is orate apt to "go along"
with a bo.rrrnver he knows when
special needs arise .

Borrower-Lender Relations
As management's role in fanning

becomes rzrorc important, sound
lending becomes more directly
contingent upon the manager's
ability . In a sense, physical assets
that may be pledged as sccurrti=
constitute a~rrcslxonclingly less se-
curity, S]nce the aSSetS tlrernselyes
can produce pra~lts and income
only as they are used cffcctivcly .
As a result, sound lending today

requires more coluplete informa-
ti~n alxout the entire far]ning opera-
tinn-what probable income and
expenses trill hc, a listing of all nut-
star~dil,g riclots, and the capabilities
of the farmc r . Listing of the playsi-
cal assets, although important, is not
enough . The lender must loc satis-
fied that «-ith the use of credit the
borroGVer can earn additional in-
come to repay the loan and im-
prove his financial position . He
must judge the operator's skill as
a farm manager .

~.~lhcrc adequate ir~forn}atir~n is
tacking, the lender may have no
alternative than to limit or deny

VALUE OF PHYSICAL A55ET5
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the loan request, even though the
actual r15C 111Ight be sound . Thus,
«~hetlrer air individual farmer ot~-
tains needed credit may in some
instances binge upon lro~~~ fully he
supplies pertincltt infnrrnatinn
aborlt his lousiness . Clarcfully kept
farm records are particularly useful
in this regard .

intermediate-term Farm loans
olluch lras been said in recent

i-cars abnLit the need for interme-
diate-term loans --- credit of from
robe to five years rrraturity . As ex-
pcns]ve Ir1ar:111I1c5, more valuable
breeding stcoclc, and sirnilaz- ins°cst-
rnents become nxore common,
credit terms adapted to longer terra
needs z>< "nuld seer~~ appropriate .
llany lenders have iengthcl~cd the
terms of such loans in recent years .

Part of the non-real-estate lend-
ing to farmers, however, is nn a
renewal basis . Loads that arc ex-
pected to work themselves nut
aver a period of 2 or 3 years are
frequently- tivrittcn to mature in
one year or less, with the rmcicr-
standing that the loan can loc rc-
netived after a partial paymeat .

Tllis practice prrovides an oppor-
tunity for reviewing the status of
the boon and the progress of tlrc
operator at certain intervals . Thus,
terms may be tivritten to require
partial payment at the time chat
future income is expected . Ar the
time this paymeat is made, the loan



can be renewed, with new terms
adapted to the financial needs and
future income expected at that
time .

hurthcr acijtrsrnrertts its tlae terms
of such credit might be helpful and
mare realistic .

..Lhc ilispectivn az~d rc~"ie~w fulrc-
tivn is an important otre-one that
is frecluel~tly helpful to the lxu~-
rrrwcr as well as to rhc lender .

CURRENT TOPICS

~E1tiER~~L rains in ]urre lra~~e
dispelled the telllparary g~locanr

caused by the early-season drought .
Currently, crop prospects arc con-
sidered favarahic,

Agricultural commodities, 6orlr
crops alid livestock, have been
moving to markers in slightly larger
r"alulrrc than a year earlier as mcas-
urcd llv brain caTdlc~adings and
livestock receipts .

I~istt~ict farn~ income during;" rite
fiz- st four r-ttoliths of the year tivas
almost as high as a year ago . Farm
prices have been depressed, but in-
crcascrl marlcctings arG expected to
newly- lmalance cash farm income in
the first half of this year ~~ith that
of 1954 .

Business activity at the mid-year
point is at prr~spcriry proportions .
Personal income has risen as em-
pl~yment increased in industrial
and mining areas of the district .
Claims far unemployment insur-
ance have declined more than sca-
sanally since the first of the near,

Credit Not a Cure-Al!
Svulid use of credit can make an

important contribution to more ef-
ficient farming, greater incr}nrc and
profits . ..I. his is particularly true
where capital is the limiting factor .
Use of credit may then make a

larger volume of output possible
by finalising the production ex-
penses of profitable enterprises .

Business
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Ihloderat+~ optimism keynotes

economic situation

at mid-year point

arrd stfch claiuly are currently sub-
stantially- below the level of a year
ago .

I)epartrnent and general store
Sales for the first half of 1955 now
promise tv exceed tl~vse of the samme
period of last year by about 3 per-
cent . Bank debits, building permits,
lumber sales, carIoadings, and nejv
car sales have generally registered
higher levels of activity since the
first of the year compared with the
sag-tie pe.riod a year earlier . Bank
debits, far example, in ?LZay- ~.vcrc
147 (1947-49-100) . A year carlicr
the index was 13(].
The upturn in the district's busi-

ness economy is further docu-
mented by expansion in banlr loan
portfolios . boons in member banks
as of Itlav 25 were 9 percent higher
compared with a year earlier . This
upsurge in credit is a reflection of
the swelling volume of real estate
and automobile sales as well as con-
sumer loans on TV, appliances,
and other durable goods.

Banking

But tlus shaufd be en-tphasixed-
that credit is not a cure-all far in-
efficient farming nr poor naanage-
mcnt, Credit to finance unprofit-
able enterprises tray merely speed
an overzealous borrower nn Iris
Zvay to insrtlvcncy .

Credit has its place but does nut
rcplac:c other essential ingredients
of successful farm operation .

Eh17

Farming

Business
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l~~itltlt
district, although distinctly- favar-
ahle, has not measured up in all
categories to that for the country"
as a t~°hole . Some of these differ-
ences are reported in the [:urrent
topics that follow .

Unemployment claims
drop vne~third

l~he number of people Frling netiv
or initial unemployment claims in
Minnesota during h'Iay ryas only
G,177 . This compares with 9,389
claims a year ago and 4,828 in ~h'lay,
1953 .
In ]anuary of this year there

were mare clairx~s recorded than in
the same period a year carlicr. The
unusually strong seasonal decline in
claims since early this year is one
indication of the business recovery
of recent months.

Old, or "continued claims" for
unemployment compensation dur-
ing i~'lay in ILfinnesvta totaled

MONTHLY REVIEW June 7455



49,802 . This calllpares with 70,OG2
a year earlier and 33,375 in May
of 1953 .
Last year from January to ~~'Iay

only a rnndest decline of about S
percent was registered . This year
the decline tivas nearly 45 percent
for the same period .

district stare sales up,
Gut less than national

Depal-trl-lent alld general store sales
itl this district during l~lay were
2 percent above il'Iay, 1954, and,
during the first 5 months of this
year, exceeded the year-ago volume
by 3 pez~cerlt .
The increase in this district was

not as pronounced as the national
increase . ~'ationallv, department
store sales during 1Zay Were all-
prnximately 7 percent al)n~°e a year
ago and for the period January-
~'llav also exceeded the 1954 vnlultlc
bV rnllgllly 7 perCeIlt .
A cnil~parison of district with na-

tiozlal trends reveals that depart-
ment store sales in this district have
failed to beep pace tiz"ith such sales
narirlnaIly during the five-year pe-
riod since 1950.
To a Knitted extent this may be

atrributablc to a slou-er gro~rth in
population since 1950 . Between
1950 and I954 Ninth district popu-
lati~n increased 3 .G percent ; na~
tianally, population increased 6.3
percent . Elotivever, during this sarlle
period the Nintll district index of
department store sales remained
virtually uncharged at 104, while
the national index increased in
about the salve prnprirtion as did
population, namely, from 105 to
11I (1947-49=10~} .

Growth of sayings
oat as rapid

Ill the earl~r illonths of this year
dole deposits at dISCCiCt I1iCnlllCr
hanks gretiv less rapidly than ivas

6
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true a year earlier . 'Ihrough April,
this year, such growth anlriuntcd to
$11 million ; in the same period last
year a gain of $17 million was rcg-
istez-ed .

In last month's h~~\T"fHLY RE-
VIEW it was suggested that the
rapid growth of non-CCC loans at
member 1)anks in the early months
of this year WaS clnsCly associated
with the current high level of sales
in autos and homes . Tilcse high
sales are also responsillle-itl part---
for the less rapid growth of time
deposits this year than last .
Tllc money" needed for dot n

payincnts or for "cash deals" is-
in molly instarlces - ot)taillcd by
withdrawal frnlll the time deposit
accounts at the hanks . CJfflcers of
a fciv instituticms Gvhcre savings are
lodged commented that the pur-
chase of stocks, as well as tl)e items
mentioned above, has occasioned
some withdrawals.

Savings arld L,nall Associations in
the district, too, have reported a
slower growth rate so Far this near
than in the comparable period last
r°car . ~hhc act inflow of savings at
insured institlltinlls in r'4linnesnta,
il~ionrana and the L}alcotas amount-
ed to $36.3 Irlillinn during the first
four months of this year in con-
trast to a gain of X38.5 million a
year earlier.
y In April, the latest Illonth for
~~~hich statistics are available, dis-
trict member bank time deposits
fell $7 million ; a rise of $? million
~3-as reported in April, 1954 . .A shift
in the tax date from ?flarcll last
year to April this year no doubt
accounts for part of the large with-
drawals from time deposits in April
this year.

New automoEtile
registrptions slow
down in district

$ales nationally of new auromn-
hilcs reached a peak in 195[l follow-
ing the outbreak of the Itnrean
War which has not been equalled
durltlg any of il1C 1l1tCPL'eilYllg L'eaE'S .
F'nr the first live nlnilths of 1955
new car registrations have Deco at

a rate suflicicntly high that sales
this year could equal ar sul'pass the
earlier record .

T~Vhat has been true nationally is
not true in this district, however.
17uring the earltir months of this
near the sales iclcreases ill this area
slave remained substantially below
those for the nation . "This disparity
leas hccrinlc progressively more prn~
nnullced as Illustrated oIl the fol-
loZV]ilg chart.

TOTAL NEW CAR REGISTRATIQNS
Percenhage Change 4 Iviontf~s, 1955, from

Correspandiny Mon " n Last Year
Percent

Source : Automotive tilens .

This is not entirely a recent de-
velopment. Since the 1?nst-Korean
Io~v point reached in 1952, the reg-
istration of new cars ill the nation
leas beers iilcreasing at a faster rate
than iii this district .

TOTAL NEW CAR REGISTRATIONS
Twelve-Nlcnt~ Mov;ng Averages cf

Unadjusted Index Numbers
f952 Rv~raga Month=l00

1957 1953 1951
Source : Automotive News .

It is clot surprising that car regis-
tratinils in tllc '-~ loth district have
lagged somewhat the natirlnal
trend . Rrlth of the factors that seem)
to account for this are related to the
prednnlinance of agriculture here .



one is that population in this dis-
trict has not expanded as rapidly as
for the a~atian as a r~~holc. The other
is the fact that cash farna income
leas been declining since 1.951 .

Perhaps the mast significant eco-
n~mic development in the Niaath
dista~ict of the past zllanth was the
abrupt turn-al7aut of crap and
moisture conditions--from no rain
and near-drought or-er much o£ the
area to general, sa .zl:ing rains that
duickly revi4rcd slack props azzd
dormant pastures .
Although moisture uncertainties

and changeable rr-cathcr are not a
near problem in the district, this
year's experience r~-as mare general
afid more dramatic thaFi usual.
After fzvorable ~~-eatlacz- lead given

Weather or not . . . .

farmers an early start on spring
planting, dryness over rrzuch of the
T~akotas and ~~~Iinnesata brought
pastures and early-seeded crops to
a complete standstill . Concern aver
the weather outlook had sharply
curtailed spending ir3 rural areas.

General rains in early June ex-
tended aver nearly all of the great
plains region, including drought
areas of the Southwest. District
bankers and businessmen report
that farmez-s' spending again has re-
turned to a more normal pattern.

Renewed interest

in dairy cows
Dermand

	

far

	

dairy cows

	

is

	

re-
ported ziiure active than in recent
i~~onrlzs in many areas of the dis-

HIGHLIGH7S FRCIM NATIONAi. CCINI]ITICfNS . . . . . . .

Industrial production and construction activity reached z~ew
record levels izx ~Ilay, and retail sales continued at their April high .
l~znployment and incomes expanded further, and uncmplr~yrnent
declined . Average prices continued to change little in bath rvlaole-
salc and retail n~arl;ets . Bank loans and other types of private credit
increased further.

Employment

Employza~ent (se.asor~aliy adjusted) izi nonagricultural establish-
z~~ents in May increased 300,OUU to 49.2 million, about 1 million
above a year ago. Both manufacturing and non-manufacturing ezn
ployment showed important gains . The average work week at fac-
tories in May increased to 4U.7 hours, 1.4 hours above a year ago.
Average hourly earnings continued to edge up, and average rveelcly
earnings xeached a new high of $76.11, which was about $5.04 or
7 percent above the level of a year ago.

Retail Sales
Department store sales in May and early June were near their

advanced April rate, after allowance for the usual seasonal changes.
"1'r}tal retail sales in May were maintained at their April peak, about
8 percent alx)vC a year ago. New car sales continued at very high
levels, 3S percent above a year ago, and used car sales advanced
furtl3er . Dealers' stocks of new autos rose somewhat further' in i~Iav.

fldrpted fru7~a the National Surm~aary o f Business Conditions prepared by
Board n f Cn~~~~~rraors nf tl~e Federal Reserve System, Jane I5, I955 .

trict . The Wisconsin Deparanent
of Agriculture reports the average
cow price in April ryas $170 per
head compared with ~ 1 CO at the
beginning of the year. I?art of this
may be due to higher prices being
paid fox cows in the slaughter mar-
ket, since slaughter is the alterna-
tive market fpr dairy animals of
marginal value. Bur part of it is due
to improved confidence in tire dairy
oiitloolc. 17airv surpluses are sig-
nificantly smaller than a year ago.
The USDA's report of cattle can

farms an January 1, 1955, shoats
that dairy coat numbers were down
in all district states--by from 1 to
4 percent. But at the same tune the
number of dairy heifers, 1-2 years
old, u~as higher in 1~Iinnesata and
the l~alcatas by same 4 to 6 percent.
The number of heifer calves was up
1 to 5 percent, compared with Jan-
uary 1, 1954.
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ECONOMIC

SIGNIFICANT HAPPENINGS
fN THE NfNTH DISTRICT

i-Gas import OK'd for Mlantana
The Fcdcral Pnwcr Cnrrrlnissian

aurlrorircd 11'1[rntana Pou"cr Cnnl-
pany- to inTpart up try 1 [l4 million
cubic feet of gas daily front Can-
ada (with a I-maximum of 20 1ri11ion
cubic feet a year} .
Cas will name fl-olzz the: com-

pany's Palccnvki Lake properties in
alhcrta, Enrol which it is presently-
importing a ntaximurrr crf 40 million
cul3ic feet per day for the sole use
of anaconda Copper Cnmparry (a
defense treasure autlx~ri7ed in
19~Z} . mew bas imports will he
available to general customers . "the
cnmpanyr plans to extend service to
elevetr adrlitinr-taI towns.

2-Cement Plant to Enlarge
The Ideal Cement Company arr-

nrrunccd plans for building a new
S6 millirnr cement plant at 'trident,
r'IxontazTa. T}ris cxpan5inn prrrgrarrr
~vill double tire output at the firm's
Trident installation, urhich tlaw
employs 200 men full time .

3- Key Oil Strike in Montana
Atlantic Refining Crurrpany rc-

cavcred free nil this Lnnnth frrnn
a "rank" ~3"ildcat well in Ycllo~zt-
stone county, about ~5 miles north-
east of Billings . Recovery vas from
the amsden dolomite fnrm;ltion at
a depth of about fi, I ()0 feet . 7:'he
find is regarded as lrigllly siglTifi-
C3Irt, SLttIated a5 Lt 15 LIl a ?,0~0
sduarc mile area where . only nnc
ti~~ell dry} has been pl-evlously
chilled . :1 heavy rush aF leasing
activity~ ~sras reported .

4-Add Oil Field near Baker
Shell (Jil Company's early June

discovery apparelrtly added one
Incrl~c to tIrc string of nil fields along
the Ccrlar Crcck anticlilrc . 'fhc

$
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~r-e11, located about a mile nnrtI-1 rzf
Baker, ~~'IontalTa, recovered oil from
1lississippian-age rocks about 7,200
feet bcltrty surface (a shallower for-
nration than is generally- prodTTC-
ti~-c in ether fielris in tlrc area} . at
least three horizons six~l~~cd nil,
with drilling continuing .

5-atomic Research Pool formed
~nrthcrn States I'n~s~-cr Catrr-

pany, 1lintrcaprrlis Hrrrlcywell Reg-
ulator Cnmparry, and Gcncral r'flills,
Irrc ., }r :rvC disclosed a plan to pnrrl
their resources and know-luru~ in
a joint venture in atomic research .
Each of these companies is now
engaged in nuclear activities in its
respective field .
The It~innesnta 1\uclcar C)pera-

titrns group iris been set up to ad-
minister tire ca-operative venture .

G-Standard Oil Office Building Set
Standard Clil Company (Indiana}

plans to begin construction inrnrc-
di:ttely alt a two-story, blocl;-long
regional headquarters building to
be located on a nine-acre site in
ti~~est Minneapolis . q'hc regional of-
fice .will handle the company's busi-
ness in r~7innesnra,nortlrcrn~Vlscon-
Sirr, anti the l~al:nras, and will add
290 employees to the firm's present
local staff of 15 .i . The lnrilding
should he completed by nctahcr,
19~G, at a total cast of about SZ .S
million .

7-Record Airport Expansion

\Torthivcst Airlines announced
pl:rrrs to establish its permanent
lxrme headquarters anti major over_
haul base at TVald-CharTrlrcrlain
airport located just south of r~Iinne-
apoIis . In cnnjunctinn with a large
airport cxpansirrn program, ~?7
acres of I"art Snclling land i~°as
transferred to the ~lctropnlitan air-

hurts Commission by the Veterans
:~dnrinistration.
The expansion program includes :

I+Ilt~rl's Sli million building program ; a
nc~~" airport administration burldrng and
terminal at a cost of 54 millirrn ; installa-
tions for other airlines, including a pos-
sible base for North Central :airlines at
y2 million ; installation of high-slrccd
taxi-ways and other iat :pru~'crsrcnts, X2 .4
million ; and construction of a "turn-
around" maintenance hangar for Zarestcrn
air Lines, ~i million .

I`unds ~r " ill came largely frntn
self-liquidating bonds issrled by tire
,lIA C. Colrstructinn is expected to
begilz by spring of I9~6 .

8-"Copper Country" Labor Dispute
an r1lay ~ the L7nitcd Steel

'~rVorlccrs (C.LC} . } t~ cot rm srril..e
against Calurrret and 1.-fccla Crrpper
Company in Houghton and Kc-
n~cenaw Counties, I4liclrigan, idling
an cstirrratcd 2, l DO persons .
Caluuret attd T-Tccla filed suit in 1~ cdcral

Cnnrt for damages "rzp to $i .5 Irrillion ;'
based an alleged losses rn smelter fur-
traces, copper trines, and equipment when
smelter and maintenance crews walked
nif their jobs . Tlre firm reduested ar7 in-
jun~rinn against the strike . (fin R'lay 23
the compa~ry discharged 1,848 of the
striking employees, declaring the strike
illegal nn the grnnnds that Local 4312
failed to notify federal and state cnn-
eiliatnry agencies tlrsrt a dlSptrte eY1STed .
T .atcr, directors ~f the company ~ntcd
authority to the Calumet d1V151UI1 to
liquidate its assets if tw-o problems i~-ere
not snl~rerl-one of these ~s" as said to be
the strike, and the other a gVVerIlIlreIlt
stockpile contract .

Tlrc union filed a motion of dismissal
~e-ith the U . 5 . district court in 1laa'-
ducttc un the ~;rrrunds t]rat rlsc strike is
not illegal as chzrgerl . The motion also
contended that the prorisinns of the Nra-
tinn .rl Labor Relations act under ~~=hicir
the danr:ree suit is being brought era un-
constitutional .
Hearings began in Federal DISTTICt

Court, 14arRpette, nn June 1 . On June 9,
the rcducst for injunction try the firm
~r-as denied, acrd tire Court rliscrrissed of-
ficials of tlrc union as individual defend-
ants, leering tlrc suit standing against tlsc
uninet local and internatirnral .


